
NTORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON.
Pensacola, Fla.-The North Atlan-

tic equadron.did not sail for Culebra
as scheduled. The delay was caused
by a high sea at the bar and the
warning of an approaching storm in
the gulf. The fleet will not sail be-
fore Tursday and not then unless the
weather settles.

Five large cotton mills at Fall
River have closed down.

SV••NSFICU RATION.

"As r who looks out to the West
when shadow-time's begun.

And sees in splendor on the hills the
pageant of the son.

So we will look at life, maybe, when
life is all but done:

"And find old aims, vain dreams, mad
hopes touched with a kindlier light,

Flash with a glory all unguessed upon
the straining sight

Aye, and be glad to know there waits
the long reward of night!"

-Ainslee's Magazine.
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UNSUSPECTEO BRIMI NAL
By Lawrence LsliUe.

Several years ago the county of
Rockingham, N. H., was the scene of
great excitement, caused by a most
atrocious murder, perpetrated by the
keeper of a public house, a wealthy
citizen being the victim.

A man named Walter Heywood, a
wealthy merchant from an adjoining
county, had occasion to visit Rock-
ingham, and put up at a public house
called "The Adams." kept by Samuel
Tinley. At this house Mr. Heywood
met a couple of old friends, with whom
he took supper, and passed the great-
er portion of the evening with them,
discussing the weather, business and
politics, and in the course of the con-
versation Mr. Heywood made known
the fact that he then had on his per-
son the sum of $3000 in cash. The
evening passed pleasantly, and about
9 o'clock Mr. Heywood excused him-
self and retired.

About half-past 10 his two friends
also retired, occupying a double-
bedded room on the second floor.
Shortly aftr midnight one of them
was aroused by a quick, stifled cry,
which so alarmed him that he woke
his companion. They listened. And
could distinctly hear the moans of
some one evidently in great distress,
and quietly following in the direction
of the sound, they soon found the
room from which it proceeded, the
door of which was ajar, and on look-
ing in they saw a person weltering in
his blood on the bed, and another man
standing over him with a dark lan-
tern in one hand, and a knife, drip-
ping with blood in the other. To their
great horror they recognized the mur-
dered man as their companion of the
evening, while the man with the mur-
derous weapon was their host.

They instantly seized and disarmed
him, and charged him with the crime.
He denied it stoutly, said that he too
had been aroused by the struggle and
the groans, and had entered the room
in order to afford his guest any aid
it might be in his power to extend.
On entering, he said he found the
bloody knife lying upon the threshold,
and had picked it up, as it lay directly
under his feet.

These assertions were of no avail,
and the man was handed over to the
authorities, and lodged in jail to
await trial. In due time his trial
came off, and on the presentation of
the above facts, he was convicted, and
in due time executed.

Mr. Tinley asserted his innocence
throughout, and reiterated it from the
tallows, in a speech to the multitude
gathered to witness his execution.
Notwithstanding this, he was gener-
ally believed guilty, and his punish-
ment regarded as just.

After his death a letter was found
in his cell. addressed to the attending
clergyman, which read as follows:

"Rev. Henry Lowry: Dear Sir--Eli
elosed is a sealed envelop, which I de-
sire you to take possession of, and not
break the seal until Charles Tinley,
my son by my first wife (and my only
surviving relative), who is now in
feeble health, is no more. Then open
the package, and let the contents be
ma4e public. It is my earnest wish
that you accept the trust, and see that
my object is attained. To provide for
the possibility of your death before
that of my son, I suggest that you
leave directions in your will to have
the package, in case of your death,
handed over to the judge of the coup,
ty court, with instructions similar to
those given you.

"SAMUEL TINLEY."
When it became known that such a

paper had been left. everybody
thought It contained a confession of
guilt, and for a.time there was the
keenest curiosity felt in its contents.
Of course, it was not gratified, and
In a few years the crime, the murder-
er, and the mysterious document were
all forgotten.

Six years after his father's execu-
tion, Charles Tinley died, and the long-
looked-for document was published in
the county paper. It is too long to
insert here, but it was to the effect
that of the actual murder of Mr. Hey-
wood he was entirely innocent; he
confessed, however, that he was never-
theless a murderer. Years before he
had killed a traveler who had stopped
&t his house, but whose death was
never suspected.

On the night of Mr. Heywood'sdeath he had entered the room for
the purpose of robbery, and perhaps
murder, but w~a not a little surprised
and shocked to find that his intended
victim had already been killed, and
his pockets rifled. His statement made
at the trial he declared to be true in
every particular, of course with the
above qualification. He likewise de-
sled all knowledge, or even the

slightest suspicion, as to who the real
murderer was.

He stated, in conclusion, that he wasImpelled to this confession by a de-

ire to have the real truth known, by
a sense of duty he owed to society,
whlch he had outraged, and to God,
whom he had so greatly offended, but
id not wish to make it public until
his only surviving relative should be

beyond the reach of the shame of the
exposure.

Rut the curious chapter in thisrime was not yet complete. A few
-ears after the publication of this
'tatement, a man knoen as Thomas
Chambers died in the Massachusetts
state p, ison. Before his death he
confessed to the cha'laln that his real
name was George Mart!i'. and that he
was the murderer of Mr. Heywood,
for which Mr. Tinley had suffered
death.

He stated that he had occupied aroom on the same floor as his victim,
and having heard him state to his
companions that he had a consider- I
able sum of money, he determined to
et possession of it.

He entered the room, and wassearching for the money when Mr.
Beywood partially woke. Frightened
at the danger of exposure, and In-
sensed at the prospect of losing the
coveted t.easure, he sprang upon him,

tfited his outcry, and inflicted the
woens from wh-ih he died. Thisb
:-4 a* a th dIas ma'u I

pocketbook and hastily left the room,
having only Just closed the door be
hind him a few moments before Mr.
Tinley entered and found the unhappy
man dying. The proof against Tinley
was so overwhelming that no one
ever thought of looking elsewhere for
the assassin. so the real criminal was
never suspected.-New York Weekly.

MR. KR UGE R'S HA NDS.

What They Uiglft, Aee e rdlag to a e.&
meus Ch l ro m ameer of Paris.

Weary of cheering and snap-shot-
ting him, the continental admirers of
Mr. Kruger have been examining his
hands with a view to obtaining fresh
food for adoration. The Paris Vie
Illustree publishes a* photograph of
Mr. Kruger's hands, as well as the
professional opinion of a famous Pari-
sian chiromancer thereon. The left
thumb Is missing, a gun accident de-
priving Oom Paul of that useful mem-
ber early in life.

Mme. de Thebes, the chiromancer,
after a lengthy examination of the
photograph, sent In the following
comments:

"These two hands resemble each
other very little, and prove that the
theories of the ancient peoples were
right when they said that the left
hand was the hand of fate, the right
the hand of will.

"Kruger's left hand is almost the
hand of an animal. The nails are
broad and indicate action and' force.
The forefinger is longer than the oth-
ers, showing a terrible authority with-
out reasoning, a desire for command,
everything by brute force, a ptlmitive
hand if ever there was one.

"As to his intellectual culture, he
has turned toward the soil, for he Is
a countryman before everything. He
loves the soil; he loves .his country,
and understands nothing else. His na-
ture, which has remained upright and
loyal-the primitive form of the left
hands Indicates that to us-only
thinks of keeping its independence,
and in defending his country he de-
fends himself.

"Now look at his right hand. What
a change! How this man is well in.
formed! How this square hand indi-
cates reflection! The forefinger,
which represents intuition and insFr-
ation, is as long as the middle finger;
intuition which exercises control,
which analyses before acting, .which
conceives clearly and justly, and
which goes forward with the fixity of
fate. Note these two fingers of equal
length, which is very rare. It is pre-
destination.

"And these two fingers are close to-
gether and indicate the man with
whom we have to deal. He goes
against fatality. He commands it,
he resists it, he battles with it, and
he overcomes it, for the long thumb,
which almost reaches the first pha-
lange of the forefinger, shows a will
of iron. The left hand indicates that
he does not feel physical suffering.
The right hand shows that moral suf-
fering does not affect him.

"These fingers, which are longer
than the palm, are those of an ideal-
ist, hence, his love for the Bible. This
man, who has little intellectual cul-
ture, has found there an outlet for his
mysticism-It finds its outlet in chant-
ing and reading the Psalms. I have not
unfortunately the lines written in
these two hands, but I can affirm that
they are not of clay. They are of
brass.

P EARLS OF TH O UGH T.

A man's true wealth is the good he
does in this world.

A promise should be given with cau-
tion and kept with care.

Do not talk about the lantern that
holds the lamp, but make haste, un-
cover the light, and let it shine.

If you wish to be agreeable in so-
ciety you must consent to be taught
many things which you know already.

Can man or woman choose duties?
No more than they can choose their
birthplace, or their father and mother.

The slightest sorrow for sin is sum-
clent if it produces amendment, and
the greatest is lnsufficient If it does
not.

Nature has given us two ears, two
eyes ahd but one tongue, to the end
that we should hear and see more than
we speak.

Whether any particular day shall
bring to you more of happiness or of
suffering is largely beyond your power
to determine. Whether each day of
your life shall give happiness or suffer-
ing rests with yourself.

The man who has so little knowl-
edge of human nature as to seek hap-
piness by changing anything but hisown dispositions will waste his life

in fruitless efforts, and multiply the
griefs which he purposes to remove.

"Some women think walls are heldtogether by honey," observed George

Eliot in one of her books. The wise
woman knows, however, that some-
thing stronger is needed to hold the
home together, and mako it at once a

help and a delight to those who dwell
therein.

It is often said that "troubles arefriends in disguise"; but this can only
be so when we know how to avail our-
selves of their friendship. When we
do not know how to do so, it may
easily happen that through the dark-
ness in which they encompass us no

ray of light can pierce, and out of the
bitterness no sweetness can arise.

Germun Doctor A dv o cates Hot BathE.

A German physician advocates in aGerman paper the frequent taking of
hot baths. These, he urges, are much
more healthful than the warm bath,
and certainly than the cold plunge,
which he thinks few systems can
stand. The water should be at a tem-
perature in the beginning of 108 de-
grees Fahrenheit, this to be increased

until the water is as hot as can be
borne. The length of the Afirst bath
thould not be more than nve minutes,
and at no time should it be longer
than is agreeable with no sense of dis-
comfort apparent. The writer cites in
upport of his theory the practice com-

mon in Japan among all classes of its
people of taking these hot baths. The
porter walking along with his load and
ratigued to the point of exhaustion
drops it for 10 minutes while he takes

a hot bath at some public bathhouse.
He emerges refreshed and strength-

sned, and goes his way rejoicing. The
writer considers that there is no dan-
ger of taking cold after a hot bath,
and does not even advocate the use of

a cold shower to follow the bath. Hot
water is known to be an excellent cos-
metic for the face, and it is only fair
to assume that its revival of skin tis-
sue is not confined to that part of the
body.

A W i de CGa if o

Brigge-I hear you have been ope-sting in Wall street.

arigg-A great mistake. I've b•pm
!l~tr U~gp,--j!fpVr'i DBsp.

tsmemr lat mlm to eoep.
Dean Ramsay, the witty Scottish di-

tine of the last century, used to tell a
story about one of the earls of Lauder-
dale. His lordship was taken very ill,
the worst symptom being Insomnia in
as aggravated form. His little son,
hearing that recovery would be impos-

cible wit hout sleep, said: "Send for
the preaching mon frae Livingston, for
fayther ay sleeps when that minister
is in the pulpit" The doctors consid-
ered that to act on the suggestion
would be judicious, so the minister
was imnediately brought He preach-
ed a sermon, sleep eam e on-and the
earl recovered.

rus.eoos as a vaea•ane
According to a paper recently com.

municated to the Academie des Sci-
ences, Paris, M. Phisalix has found
that some kinds of mushroom afford
a "vaccine" against the venom of
snakes. The Juice of the mushroom
renders a person immune against
vipers for a month or two.

Pride is the fog that surrounds ir-
signilcance.

Brand Now Trains on the Memphis Bs.ute,
It C. .. B. It. a.

The introduction of new train servie on
the Memphis Route (. C. ILM. B. B.) is
having its effect.

The most recent addition to their Service
Is the new Southeastern Limited to the
North. Leaving Birmingham every day at
12:45 noon, and Memphis at 8:25 every even-
Ing, Kansas City is reached the next morning
at 9:45 in time to connect with all trains for
the far North and West. The Southeasern
Limited is the most perfectly appointed train
now sunning in the South. It is composed
of a baggage car, smoking ear, large roomy
chair ear, seating sixty people, fourteen sec-
tion sleeping car, and the daintiest Cafe
Library car ever built, the rear end of the
Cafe car is fitted up as a library, with obser-
vation platform. With all the latest peri-

diceals and a private writing desk at your
l~oeal, it is not dimcult to build castles in

the air, and imagine yourself some Nabob of
the East, traveling in royal splendor.

For tickets on the Memphis route ask your
own home ticket agent. ie knows the be st.

The Ameer of Aignanistan has issued an
order that all the young men throughout
the country, who are not permanently em-
ployed at some occupation, are to join the
army. He has also caused it to be pro-
claimed that a vision he had when he
came to the throne, in which he was in-
structed to build a wall round the coun-
try, has been fulfilled.

Care of the Baby.
To keep the skin clean is to keep it healthy;

every mother should therefore see that her
baby is given a daily bath in warm water with
Ivory Soap. The nursery should also be well
aired and cleaned, and all clothing washed
with Ivory Soap, well rinsed and dried in the
sun. ELZA R. PARKER.

Union labor is building a handsome
structure at Moline, Ill., out of funds
raised at annual fairs-and Labor Day cele-
brations. During the last six years $8000
has been thus collected. Of this sum $3000
was spent for a desirable site and $15,000
was raised by loan, which leaves $20,000 to
be spent on a building. This will be two
stories high throughout, with a three-story
front

Thirty minutes is all the time required to
dye with Puwaxt FPtnzLxs Drzs. Sold by
all druggists.

There are no homeopathic physicians in
the medical corps of either the army or
the navy.

The oldest German college is Heidel-
berg, 1356.

s1e0 Reward. 0lee.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-.
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faithin
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Bend for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. COaxrT & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

all's Family Pill are the best.

The average annual number of homicides
in South Carolina is 221.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften thegums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle

The cornerstone of the White House
was laid on October 13, 1792.

PLo's Care is the best medicine we ever used
for all ~affections of throst and lungs.- Wa.
O, ZExsLsr, Yanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900.

a8pnsh shoep are white except those of
La Mancha, which are black.

Bead Prof. 8. A. WLTvaan's advertisement
in this paper. It should be of interest to you.

To forget to wind a watch is a sure sign
you are getting old.

A Colonel in the British South African
army says that Adams' Tutti Frutti was a
b~lessing to his men while marching.

Belgium has no navy except a training
ship for the merchant marine.

Fo r t he Fa m ily
All ages hall with delight the coming of the most wonderful, meritorious preparation that will lighten the ills

of humanity and will do away with the taking of obnoxious, violent purges, inconvenient liquids, and pills that tear
your life out. Simply because in CASCARETS Candy Cathartic you will find just what you want, convenient in
form, pleasant of taste (just like candy) and of never-failing remedial action. They have found a place in millions
of homes, and are the favorite medicine of the whole family, from baby to good old grandpa.

Dont be fooled with substitutes for CASCARETSI

ent rspite.incna.a Enquire. a t*,
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DON'T ORIVE A CRIPPLE DON'T BE A CRIPPLE.
If you suffer from rheumatism, neuralgia, lameness In back,
n eck o r joints you can get quick reli ef by usi ng

S LOA N' S L INI M ENT .
Bette r t han pl ast ers as i t i s pe net rat in g , so s evere rubbi n g Is
n ot nec ess ary an d i s w on d erf ul l y cu r ati ve.

F OR YOU R H OR DE, - Not hi n g r an equal it for c u rin g a so re te n don , t o
kill a spavin, curb or splint, o r t o a bso rb an enl arg eme nt . Cu res cu ts, L ick s,
bruises and foot rot in Cattle and Sheep. Every bot tle is va rram ted . s ol by druagl a
sad dealers ces n lly . Family ize, H cents, li nenr  O cent. sa sd9 .tirrepared by Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, Boston, Maus.
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LIN COFFEE
A L UXU RY WI T HI N THE RE A CH OF AL L !

";; All Alike!

YV, , , LION COFFEE
is always the same.

One package is just like anothe.
It is uniform in every respect.

I T N EVE R V AR I ES . -'
Watc h oUr n ext ad vertiseme nt. If you like one pack age you w ill l ike all

LIOXUNT CO' P=PIRT.-
L IO N C O FF E E i s n ot glaze d or coat ed with egg mixtures and chemicals, but is

an absolutely pure coffee, full of strength and flavor.

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OMIO.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
All we want i your naue and 4dress
en a postal card and in return we will
send yeo tre, of all expense a package ot

DIXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
T he best rem edy made to Cool
F ev er, Cu r e H ea dache a nd re-

lev e a l l a ches and pa ins.
Then if you like It. buy the m e Mast e
from your home dealer.

Bend us your name at once.

J. LEE CRUCE CO.,
IT. dMITH, AR K .

"SAL ZER' S SE EDS
W ILL MAK E YOU RI ON"

This t a dar tuag staamen.t bet Wst.
e'r segeda beer it set ovry seIs

•e u I MV. STAMPS ias, .
OrSBrr D S a

p  
`

S ll all t hrat and l ung

Dr. t I O e It sretCrtb

Cough Syrup. TMA p
funtit utes. t D r ' s Cou h S r

1000 gallon ecitern .  @18 00
1 50 ga l lo n l ist ern . 1 ),•

2 100 gall. on ei ed ..ci r n.23 03,ypre ash and doort d luvery cheap.
W ire screens and dooa cheap.

H . P . L EW roub leS . PeoC. , L imi te dCough Syrup it. icktourpre'eesber it.

end for Catalogue. Write for prices.
ESfue substitutes. GR t Dr. hull's Couh Syrup.

1550 gallon cistern ......... 18 5J
2100 gallon cistern......... 23 03
Cypress sash and doors very cheap.

Wire screens and doors cheap,
H. r. LEWIS CO., Limited,

316 BARONNE ST., N•EW ORLEANS, LA.
Send for Catadogue. Write for prices.USd.CERTAINo CURE.
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DYSPEPSIA
y ield to nature moedlol n,

trA Oi c•AR D S aA .reand La stn <,
Fr.r, lsap and owoel disCorers. n U-
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and cheaper I bo.ta
she dr lesis . ad ence
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of uneonden a aern •owfe d

C RAB ORCHARD WA TER CO. LoelRsllls. K,-
RESCUE
From SICKNESS a

a nd SUFFERINO.
WELTMERISM .

tb e druglea m science
of bea lin originated.
practiced and taught .
b Prof . S. A. W L. T ME , has rea cued
more hopoles cases than any other known
method. All wh o d esi re le altb and lHap-
pines or a P aying P rofession shoul d writs
• once for spect al offer and a fr e a coty o

"Welta erism . fully Illu stra te . A
P OO S. A. W ELT ME R .

O 5. aDn St. Nevad la. Me.

O RP H IN E:
M  OPIUt .COCAIN -

` i w treatment, quick re s ults.moderate cost. Advice free, Add.
CiOL'MBIIA MEDIICINE C O..

n P. O. Box 731., Atlanta. Ga.

DR OP SY N W, DIzsCVR;
4u00. &o, of tsmoniahtand 1 days' kLutant_
I 'ra. . Dr. H. . a lrmU' l Oll. a ss i. Aï¿ ½ti l aa. .

TELL THE ADVERTISER TO• SAW HI S A D ES
seMarE IrN THIS PAPER.-V-N-U.-11i•190

B1h C ough S yrup. Tastes ( o od. L oa
in time. oldd

Hospitals in our great cities are sad places to visit.
Three-fourths of the patients lying on those snow-white

beds are womeq and girls.
Why should this be the case ?
Because they have neglected themselves.
Every one of these patients in the hospital beds had plenty

of warning in that bearing-down feeling, pain at the left or
right of the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the small of
the back. All of these things are indications of an unhealthy
condition of the ovaries or womb.

What a terrifying thought I these poor souls are lying
there on those hospital beds awaiting a fearful operation.

Do not drag along at home or in your place of employ-
ment until you are obliged to go to the hospital and submit to
an examination and possible operation. Build up the female
system, cure the derangements ï¿½which have signified them-
selves by danger signals, and remember that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has saved thousands
of women from the hospital. Read the letter here published
with the full consent of the writer, and see how she escaped
the knife by a faithful reliance on Mrs. Pinkham's advice
and the consistent treatment of her medicines.

Mrs. Knapp tells of her Great Oratitude.
" DEAR Mis. PiN xnai• :-I have received much benefit from using your

Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash. After my child was born, blood
poison set in, which left me with granulated in-
flammation of the womb and congested ovaries.
I had suffered from suppressed and painful
menstruation from a girl. The doctors told me
the ovaries would have to be removed. I took
treatment two years to escape an operation,
but still remained in miserable health in both
body and mind. expecting to part with my
reason with each coming month. After using
one bottle of the Compound, I became entirely
rid of the trouble in my head. I continued to
use your remedies until cured.

"The last nine m onths have been passed in
perfect good health. This, I know, I owe en-
tirely to Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg.-
table Compound.

" My gratitude is great indeed to the one to
whom so many women owe their health and
happiness."-Mas. F. M. KxAPP, 1528 Kinnic-

kinnie Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.REW ARD Owing to the fact that some setical
people have from time to time questcned
the genuineness of the testimonial letters
we are constantly publishing, we have

depositled with the National City Bank. o Lynn, Mass.. 5.ooo,00
which will be paid to any perso who will show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining thewriter's special permauioa.--LvDi E. PmI ausaM Mi D ICINE CO'

Two hundred bushels of po.
tatoes remove eighty pounds

of "actual" Potash from the
soil. Unless this quantity

is returned to the soil,
the following crop will

materially decrease.
We have books tell ing about

c on p osition , u se and value of
fertilizers for va r ious cropsThey are sent free.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau St.,
New York.

We make a specialty of mince
meat - employ the best skill - use
the best materials.

We stake our fame on k .  W e
use it to advertise the many other

good things that we make.

LIBBY'S
MINC[ MEAT

A package makes two large pies.
Your grocer will furnish it if you
ask him. You will fnd it better
than home-made--better than any
mince meat you ever tasted. You'll
eat Libby's foods thereafter.

Liby, McNeI &i Liy, Chlcage
Our book, "How to Make Good Things

to Eat." sent free.
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NEBRASKA SENATO)RSHIP..

Lincoln, Neb.-In the republican

senatorial caucus David M.Thompson,
of Lincoln, was nominated for th,

short term vacancy on the seventh

ballot receiving 50 votes, five more

than necessary. Seventeen or eighteen

members declined to go into the cau-
cus and as they refused to be bound

by its action it is a question whether
Mr. Thompson will be ratified by the
Joint convention of the legislature.

A FR I CA N PR IN T ER S.
Dwellers on Ioak Tanganyka Who Have

Issued Their irset Book.
The Catholic fathers have a flourish-

ing mission station on the west shore
of Lake Tanganyika, at a place where
the forest comes nearly down to the
water's edge.. This place has been
known for fifteen years on the maps as
Mpala and much has been written
about it as a station where the Cath-
olic missionaries have been trying to
introduce civilization in a most prac-
tcal manner. Here In the depths of
Central Africa they have been teach-
ing the natives how to make brick and
lumber, how to improve the quality
of the iron they dig from their hills,
how to make better implements from
this useful metal and the best methods
of tilling their crops. A great many
natives have come from far around to
enter the schools at Mpala. A year
ago this month the natives who had
been taught to set type in the printing
office made their first book. A few
copies of it have reached Europe and
attracted considerable attention. The
little book is a geography. It tells, in
the native language and in the simplest
manner, something about the world.
It gives the most interesting facts
about the geography' and peoples of
some of the great nations. There are
only fifty-six pages in it, but they
contain a great deal of information
without being crowded with so much
detail as to make the story hard to
read. Father G. Van Acker wrote the
little volume, superintended the type-
setting and printing, and made the
map which adorns the-work. The na-
tives under his tuition attended to ev-
ery mechanical detail, from type-set-
ting to binding. The book is an ex-
cellent specimen of typography con-
sidering that it is the first'effort of
the black printers who made it; and
it furnishes conclusive evidence that
progress is making in the heart of Cen-
tral Africa.-New York Sun.

It is believed by many that the dry cli-mate of Southern Oklahoma and the south-
ern district of Indian Territory is roin.
to make all that section the home of thefinest grades of cotton. During the season
it has developed that the cotton grown inthe Choctaw Nation was of an extra goodfiber, grading above the average an ingreat demand for export.

A European inventor recently per-formed a remarkable experiment in thelaboratory of Thomas A. Edison at
Orange, N. J. He placed a cup halffall of a chemical in a crucible and
covered it with a small quantity ofpowdered aluminum. He then placed

an iron wrench about half an inchthick and six inches long in the cruc-
ible. Touching a match to the com-pound. the mixture blased furiously.
and in five seconds the iron wrench

was melted. It was estimated that the
heat evolved in the process was 3.000
egrees centigrade, hitherto considered

lnDogible to each. The investor
W th* 1 ort n S s uerel$e49 0

onas h **nt.

Great Britain eats her entire wheat
crop in about thirteen weeks.

I.oyalty t o His Employer.
That young, ra who consented to have a

portion of his blood let out to save his em-
ployer, set a remarkable example of heroism.
The incident shows what power there is in
good blood. There is only one natural way
to get good blood, and that is from the stom-
ach. If the stomach needs assistance, try
Hestetter's Stomach Bitters. This wonder-
ful medicine cures dysepsia, indigestion,
oonstipation, and makes rih red blood.

The sun, earth and stars are all made
of the same elements.

A Record
Of almost a contury has proven that Crab
Orchard Water is a reliable specifio for Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia and Constipation. Give
it a trial.

The man with an elastic cenascience is
always wiling to stretch a point,

tiome or te most iamous jewels tii
the world are in the possession 0o
American women. Mrs. Bradley Mar-
tin has some of the French crown
jewels and so has Mrs. Astor. One

diamond ornament belonging to Mr.
Astor was once the property of Diane
de Poictiers. The Duchess of Marl-
borough has the famous Orloff pearls
which once adorned the neck of Em-

press Catherine of Russia. They were
given to her by her mother, Mrs. O. H.
P. Belmont. Mrs. Clarence Mackay has

some curious rings which once shown
on the fingers of a Hindoo rajah, and
Mrs. George Vanderbilt has a rope of
rubles unsurpassed by anything of the
kind in the world.-New York Press.

A man seldom enjoys good health while
he has it.

m I J L eA• p 'u t R4 ;LaltJ'aASof
W A N I o od ad dres s a nd ch ara c -

ter to introduce and sell
'""Df INIPFElCTINE" SOAP; the healing-
wonder of modern times. Guaranteed for the
prevention of contagion and cure of any skin
l sease. Ponular price. Repeats everywhere.Exclusive territory. Steady, go'd.tayLing
employment. DISINFECTINE C O. ,

Advertise
In th is P aper and Increase your
BUSINESS.
As advertisement Is a silent Canvasser who Is
Always at Work In you r I nte rest.
Per liberal ram s a pply to th e Pu bl isher s.
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